Abrfmct-Workload design is B well recognized problem in the domain of micmpmcasor design. Different pmgram characteristics that influence the selection of a representative workload include miemarchitecture-centric propertiex such as csrhc miss rate% instruetion mir and sccuraey of branch prediction. However, properties of B workload that are pertinent to the context of system-lcvd design of multiprocessor SoC platforms are very different. Till date, the pmhkm of "representative workload design" in this specific context has not been sufficiently addressed. This paper represents an attempt to address this problem in the specific case of SoC platform design for multimedia pmeessing. Towards this, we present a method to characterize pmpertis of rndtirnedia workload that am relwant to SoC platform design. Based on such B characterization. we present a technique for clnssifying different multimedia streams. Finally, we show the utilily of such a clasifirstion thmugh a ease study involving the design ora multipmmsor SoC platform for HPEGZ deccding.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently there has been a lot of interest in designing multiproccssor System-on-Chip (MpSaC) platform architectures for multimedia processing. Examples of such architectures are Eclipse and Viper toom Philips, which are targeted towards advanced set-top boxes and DTVs. A typical design process of such an architecture involves a thorough exploration of the available design space. During this design space exploration, many different platform configurations are evaluated and compared with each other with the goal of identifying an architecture that would be most suitable for a set of target applications. Usually this process heavily relies on system simulations as a means of performance estimation of the candidate architectures. Ideally, each implementation of an application on a MpSoC architecture has to be evaluated for a large number of possible inputs. However, this is an expensive process since the simulation involved for each input might require a considerable amount of time. Far example, simulation of only a few minutes of video, far a video decoding application, may consume tens of hours [12]. This significantly limits the number of different inputs for which simulations can be performed within an allotted design time. Therefore, from a large library ofpossible inputs, the system designer has to choose the smallest subset which is "representative" of the workload that the architecture would experience in practice. Simulations can then be restricted to this subset only.
Selecting a good "representative" input set is of course not a new concern-benchmark selection or workload design is a well rewgnized problem in the domain of microprocessor design. However, the main issues in that domain are microarchitecture-centric, where a designer is mostly wncemed with program characteristics like instruction mix, data and instruction cache miss rates and branch prediction accuracy. On the other hand, the concerns in the case of system-level design of platform architectures are very different and these are not suitably reflected in a benchmark suite designed for microarchitecture evaluation.
In this paper we attempt to address this issue ofworkload design in the specific context of system-level design of platform architectures for multimedia processing. Although simulation-oriented design and evaluation are widespread in the domain of systemlevel design, to the best of our knowledge the issue ofmethodically selecting representative inputs for architecture evaluation has not receivcd any attention so far. Most of the work reported in the Embedded Systems literature, on novel system models or simulation schemes, shirk off this problem and leave the responsibility of choosing a representative input or stimuli to the architecture on the system designer (see, for example, [61).
There arc many reasons why this problem is interesting in the specific case of multimedia processing on MpSoC platforms.
Firstly, many multimedia applications exhibit a large degree of data-dependent vanability that complicates the problem of choosing a representative input set. Secondly, in contrast to generalpurpose architectures, MpSoC platforms that are optimized for stream processing have heterogeneous parallel architectures. This fact further complicates the problem. Thirdly, multimedia processing is in general computationally intensive, which makes workload selection an important problem.
Arbitrarily selecting inputs to form the "representative" input set is certainly not a good idea. The god of "representative" workload design should be to select inputs that represent corner cases for the target architecture, i.e. those inputs which impose worst-and best-case loads on different p m of the architecture. However, determining what constitutes a "corner case" is not a trivial undertaking due to the complex nature of most multimedia workloads. Attempts towards using some qualitative technique to judge the properties of multimedia streams based on their content (for example, by simply viewing video clips 10 be processed by the architecture and classifying them based on experience or intuition) might easily fail. Hence, a quantitative methodology is necessary, using which it should be possible to objectively assess and compare the properties of different multimedia streams. Based on such a comparison, a small reprerenrotive subset of a large library of samples can then be chosen.
In this paper we propose such a methodology to classify multimedia streams, which can be used to identify a small representative set meant for architechtre evaluation. Towards this, we first hypothesize that all the characteristics of multimedia streams that influence the performance of a MpSaC platform architecture, are related to their "variability". Such variability manifests itself 0-7803-863 I-0104/$20.00 92004 IEEE.
as data-dependent fluctuations of (i) execution time requirements and (ii) input-output rates associated with multimedia processing tasks. These fluctuations stem from the fact that execution time requirements of the tasks and the amount of data consumed and produced by the tasks depend on the properties of particular audiolvideo samples being processed. Now, given a library of multimedia streams, we classify two streams as similar if both of them exhibit the same kind of variability with respect to execution time requirements and inputioutput rates as mentioned above. Therefore, given a set of video streams which are similar, it would be sufficient to simulate an architectwe with only one video stream from this set, as all the other streams would 'Wress" the architecture in the same way. To quantitatively characterize the variability associated with a stream, with respect to an architecture, we use a novel concept called vuriobilip churacleriration curves (VCCs) 191 which is summarized in Section II. As an illnstration of our methodology, throughout the presentation we use a case study of an MPEG-2 decoder application. We would like to point out here that the kinds of variabilities that should he considered in a multimedia stream for an effective classification would depend on the architecture and the application at hand, and a detailed discussion of this is beyond the scope of this paper. Thc conuibution of this paper is to point out that the properties of multimedia streams, that should he considered far representative workload identification in the context of performance evaluation of SoC platforms, can be expressed in the form o f vccs.
Related Work: The construction of representative workloads for performance evaluation of computer systems has always been an area of active research since early 70s (see [ I l l and references therein). Since then the term worklood has been widely understood as a mix of programs (or jobs, or applications) for which the performance of a computer system was evaluated. Domain-specific collections of such programs, called benchmarks, have been designed and widely used as a standard means to evaluate and compare computer architectures. Examples of these are MediaBench [SI and the Berkeley multimedia workload [IO] . Design of such representative workloads was mainly concentrated on proper selection of theprograms to be included in the workload. The selection of corresponding input data sets was limited to the definition of their size (e.g. sampling rate, resolution etc.) The dependency of program behavior on the values of the input data sets did not receive enough consideration in the process of forming such representative workloads.
Recently Eeckhout et al. [I] have shown that the workload design space may he very complex and therefore should he systematically explored during the construction of representative workloads. Their workload design space consists ofpmgrom-input pairs that capture both, the variety of programs as well as various input data sets to those programs. They use techniques such as principle component analysis and duster analysis to efficiently explore the space o f possible workloads and select representative program-input pairs from it.
The problem of reducing simulation time has been addressed using trace sampling techniques (see 151 and references therein).
The goal of such techniques is to identify representative fragments in the program execution and simulate only those fragments, thereby eliminating the need far simulating the entire program. Trace sampling techniques heavily rely on the characterization and classification of the workload imposed on the architecture by the different fragments in the program execution trace. However, it should be noted that all the above mentioned research efforts were primarily targeted towards characterization and composition of representative workloads in the domain of microprocessor design.
WORKLOAD CHARACTERIZATION
Clearly, workload characterization should he based on key properlies that are important in a particular design context. Usually these are properties that have a strong impact on the performance o f the architecture being designed. Far instance, in microarchitectural design such properties would be instruction mix, branch prediction accuracy and cache miss rates [I] . As mentioned in the previous section, our hypothesis is that on rhe system level the performance of multimedia MpSoC architectures is largely influenced by various kinds o f datadependenr wriubiliw associated with the processing of multimedia data streams. This hypothesis rests on the observation that such variability is the major source of the burstiness of on-chip traffic in such multimedia MpSoC platforms [121. The burstiness of the on-chip traffic necessitates the insenion of additional buffers between architectural entities processing the multimedia streams, and the deployment of sophisticated scheduling policies across the platform. Both of these inevitably translate into increased design costs and power consumption [3] . Therefore, it is certainly meaningful to characterize multimedia workloads w.r.1. their variability properties.
In this section we present a generic model that allows us to quantitatively capture the vaxiability found in multimedia streams. It is based on the concept of variability chnracreriiorion curves (VCCs), details of which may he found in [9] ; this concept is briefly explained at the end of this section. But first we briefly outline the SlNCtUre of MpSoC platforms that we consider in this paper and pinpoint the sources of workload vmiahility associated with the processing of multimedia streams on such platforms.
Platform architecture: A typical MpSoC platform consists of a heterogeneous collection of interconnected processing elements (PES) such as programmable processors and coarse-grained application-specific co-processors. An application to be executed on the platform is split into concurrent mks that are assigned for execution to different PES of the architecture. The tasks communicate with each other via unidirectional data streams. Such data streams consist of a sequence of stream objecrs, i.e. units of data consumed from (or produced to) a communication channel by a task, when it is activated.
An example of such an MpSoC platform is shown in Figure 1 .
The platform consists of two programmable processors, PE1 and PEz, and input and output interfaces. Figure 1 also shows a mapping of a MPEG-2 decoder application on to the platform. P E , executes a task performing VLD and IQ functions, whereas PE2 executes a task performing IDCT and MC b c t i o n s of the MPEG-2 decoding algorithm. For the sake of brevity, we will refer to these l a s h as the VLD task and the IDCT lark respectively. In the system shown in Figure I , stream objects belonging to
Ihe input stream emerging from the network interface are single bits. Stream objects sent from P E , to PE2 are partially decoded sequence. Similarly, V " ( k ) reNmS the corresponding upper bound that holds for all subsequences of length k within the larger sequence. Let the function P be a measure of some property over a sequence 1 , 2 , . . .. If P(n) denotes the measure of this pmperty for the first n items of the sequence (i.e. 1,. . . , n), then What are the sources of variability that are usually associated with the processing of multimedia streams on such MpSoC platforms? Firstly, arrival patterns of multimedia streams at the input of the system may have a bursty nature, i.e. stream objects may arrive on the system's input in highly irregular intervals. A typical example of this is a multimedia device receiving streams from a congested network. Secondly, each activation of a task may consume and produce a variable number of stream objects from the associated streams. For example, each actiwtion of the VLD task in Figure 1 consumes a variable number of bits h m the network interface, although, it always produces one macrobiock at its output. Thirdly, the execution demand of a task may vary iiom activation to activation due to data-dependent program Row.
Both the tasks in our running example of the MPEG-2 decoder-VLD and IDCT-possesses this property. Finally, stream objects belonging to the same stream may require different amounts of memory to store them in the communication channels. Again, in the example architecture shown in Figure I , we note that the partially decoded manoblocks stored in buffer BI, dependins on their type, may or may not include motion vectors.
All these types of variability must be carefully considered and characterized during the workload design process. In this paper, we will be concerned with the variability of the execution demand and the consumption and production rates of tasks. As mentioned before, depending on the architecture and the application at hand it might be meaningful to consider other types of variabilities as well. However, we show that the two types we consider here already lead to meaningful results.
Variability characterization enrves: The basic concept behind VCCs have been introduced and fully described in 191, where VCCs were used for analytical performance evaluation of MpSoC platforms. In this paper we present a fundamentally different application of this concept.
VCCs are used to quantify best-case and wont-case characteristics of sequences. These can be sequences of consecutive stream objects belonging to a stream, sequences of consecutive executions of a task implemented on a PE while processing a stream, or sequences of consecutive time intervals of some specified length. A VCC V is composed of a tuple ( V ' ( k ) , V " ( k ) ) . Bath these functions take an integer k as the input parameter, which represents the lengrh of a sequence. V ' ( k ) then returns a lower bound on some property that holds for 011 subsequences of length k within some larger
Workload curve y = (yl,yy): Suppose we ax given a stream which is to be processed by a task T implemented on a PE. The execution requirement of T for processing different stream objects belonging to this stream is variable, and we would like to use a VCC 7 to quantify this variability. We use ~' ( k )
to denote the minimum number of processor cycles of the PE which is required to complete a sequence of k executions of T. ~" ( k ) is the maximum number of processor cycles which may he necessary to complete a sequence of k executions of T.
Consumption and production curves K = ( f i ' ,~" ) and n = (n', n"): Let an input stream be processed by a task T. Each activation of T consumes a variable number of stream objects belonging to the input stream, and results in the production of a variable number of output stream objects, possibly of a different type. This variability in the consumption and production rates of T can be quantified using two VCCs R and 71, which we refer to as the consumption and the pmduction c w e s respectively.
~' ( k )
takes an integer k as an argument and reNms the minimum number of activations of T that will be required to completely process any k consecutive stream objects Similarly, ~" ( k ) returns the maximum number of activations of T that might be required to process any k consecutive stream objects.
On the other hand, we define n'(k) to be the minimum number of stream objects guaranteed to be produced due to any k consecutive activations of T. r"(k) is the maximum number of stream objects that can be produced due to any k consecutive activations of T. Therefore, k consecutive stream objects at the input of T will result in at least n ' (~' ( k ) ) and at most r"(~"(k)) stream objects at its output.
CLASSIFICAT~ONOF STREAMS
We propose to classify streams based an the shopes of the VCCs associated with them. If two sbeams are characterized by VCCs having similar shapes, then their behaviors, in the worstmest-case, will also be similar. Each stream might be associated with several types of VCCs, characterizing different aspects of variability within the stream. Therefore, if two streams have similarly shaped VCCs of respective types, then they will impose similar workload on the architecture (in the worst-and best-case). For example, the maximum backlogs that such streams will create in the buffers of the architecture as a result of their processing will almost be the same.
For the classification afstreams based only on a single variability type, we first define a measure of drssimrlarify between two VCCs of the same type. In general, any measure of dissimilarity between two objects depends on the specific problem at hand. Each property, based on which two objects are to be compared, is associated with a variable. Any valuation of the variables associated with a set of properties, then constiNtes a representation of an object. The dissimilarity between two objects is found by computing some metric defined over these variables. In our case, a VCC, which is defined far a set of points k = 1,2,..,n, can be seen as an object described by n variables. Intuitively, to see how dissimilar the shapes of two VCCs (of the same type) are, we need to compare their values for each of the points k = 1,2, .., n. By noting that all n variables represent a VCC along essentially separable dimensions, we can quantitatively measure the dissimilarity between two VCCs using the City Block metric 12). We decided to use this metric as a measure of dissimilarity because in comparison to other known memcs (e.g. Euclidean Distance) it is more "sensitive" to differences in each of the dimensions, i.e. in our case, the metric is more "sensetive" to the differences in the shapes of two VCCs. Given below is B formal definition of the dissimilarity between two VCCs, based on the City Block metric. interval. The longer the analysis interval, the less critical is the difference in the values of the two VCCs corresponding to this interval. For example, suppose that we want to compare the upper workload curves of two streams. From the workload curves, suppose we know that any two consecutive stream objects (i.e. k = 2) from the first stream may cause a maximum execution demand of 100 units, while for the second stream this value is 150. Suppose that we also know that any 10 consecutive stream objects (k = 10) fmm the first stream may cause a maximum execution demand of 1000 units and for the second stream it is 1150 units. Although the absolute difference between the curves for k = 2 is smaller than that for k = 10, lhe difference in the execution demand computed per slreom ob/ect for k = 2 is larger than for k = 10 (w > v), For k = 10 the absolute difference is dwnrbuted over a larger number of stream objects than in the case of k = 2, and therefore this difference becomes less critical.
In many cases it might be usehl to characterize streams using more than one type of VCCs. How should the dissimilarity between streams be quantified in such cases? We believe that first, the measure of dissimilarity between VCCs having identical types should be computed using Eqn. (I) . These measures can then be combined in Mnous possible ways, one of them being simply compuling the sum of all the dissimilm'ty measures for the individual VCC types. The painvise dissimilarity between hvo streams i and j w.r.1. VCCs of types r = 1,2, ..,p is then defined
To clasassg streams using the dissimilarity measure described above, we use a conventional hierarchical clustering algorithm based an the complere linkage algorithm IV. EMPIRICAL VALIDATION To see how the stream classification method described in the previous section performs on real data samples, we conducted a number ofexperiments with MPEG-2 video smams. Since MPEG-2 streams have a complex nature and a rich set of characteristics 141, they represented an interesting iarget for our experiments
The goal is to customize a generic MpSoC platform, such as the one shown in Figure I . The platform has to be customized such that it suppons real-time decoding of MPEG-2 video streams. Hence, we need to study the impact of different MPEG-2 streams on the platform and based on the results of our study, optimize the architecture accordingly. For this purpose we collected a large library of video clips that we believe our architecture should be able to suppon. However, due to time constraints we cannot afford to run simulations for all the clips in the library. Furthermore, simulation of an entire clip takes a prohibitively long time. Therefore, we are constrained to simulate only a limited number of short fragments extracted from selected video clips belonging lo the library We assume that any video clip in the library contains only one scene. In a visual sense, a scene is "aportion ofihe movie without sudden changes in view but wilh Some pmning and zooming'' [4] . Distinguishing between different scenes is necessary, because even within a single MPEG-2 stream different scenes might have substantially different characteristics. For example, characteristics of MPEG-2 streams (such as bit rate) may signrficanr@ vary at B large time scale, i.e. across different scenes, while at a short time scale (i.e. within a scene) the variations are more moderate 14). 171.
If different scenes are not treated separately while deriving their VCCs, due to the nature of VCCs, important information about some scenes may be overshadowed by other scenes. Finally, we note that in practice it is always possible to split a long movie into a series of individual scenes (see [4] far the relevant references).
For our experiments we used a library of MPEG-2 video dips that is shown in Table 1 . Each clip in the library is a 8 Mbps wnstant bit rate stream consisting of only one scene with a resolution of 704 x 576 pels and a frame rate of 25 fps. We believe that the variety of scenes represented by this library is sufficient for a demonstration of our classification method.
To select representative streams for performance evaluation of our architecture, we classified the streams in the l i b r q based on (i) the variability in execution demand, and (ii) the variability in the production and consumption rates of the tasks running on the PES of the platform The VLD task has both these types of es. For each activation, it consumes a variable number of bits from the input buffer and its execution demand also fluctuates.
Hence, we characterized it using the workload curves (&, &) and the consumption curves (&,&).
The IDCT task was charactenzed using only the workload curves (?sct; &l), because its execution demand is variable but consumption and production rates are constant.
Experimental Setup: Our simulation environment consisted of the SimpleScalar inmuclion set simulator, a system Simulator and a MPEG-2 decoder program. The MPEG-I decoder program was used as an executable for the simulator and as a means to obtain traces of bit allocation to macroblocks. The instruction set simulator was used to obtain traces of execution times for the VLD and IDCT tasks of the MPEG-2 decoding algorithm. Bolh tasks worked at the macroblock granularity. The system simulator consisted of a SystemC transaction-level model of the architecture shown in Figure 1 . We used it to measure backlogs in the buffers resulting from the execution of the MPEG-2 decoder application on the platform
We used the sim-profile configuration of the SimpleScalar simulator and the PEA instruction set to model PE1 and PE2 of the architecture. Although this canfiguration does not model advanced microarchitectural features of the processor, it allows fast simulation and was therefore the most suitable choice. This choice is also justified by the fact that advanced features in the micrDarchitechxe of a general purpose processors do not have significant impact on the variability of multimedia workloads 131.
The VCCs were obtained from the collected execution traces. To obtain an upper (lower) VCC we searched through the corresponding trace with time windows of different lengths and identified the maximum (minimum) execution requirements (or number of bits) occurring in the trace within each of these time windows.
The maximum window size was determined by the maximum time Note that obtaining the VCCs relies only on the instruction set simulation and a simple trace-analysis algorithm, both of which are orders of magnitude faster compared to a full system simulation. Our proposed method therefore results in considerable savings in design time.
Results and Discussion: Our first step was lo compute the maximum dissimilarity between VCCs obtained from different fragments of the same scene. If this dissimilarity is sufficiently low then we can randomly pick a short fragment from a long video clip and use it as a representative of the whole video clip. If this dissimilarity is too high, then we may need to adopt other approaches to select shoR fragments. For example, fragments of the same scene can be classified first. Then several fragments can be chosen to represent that scene.
From each clip in OUT library, we extracted IO unique fmgmenfs of the rame length (30 frames) and measured their VCCs. Figure 2 shows results of the measurements for (&,-&) for two video clips, i.e. clip numbers 5 and 10 from Table 1 . Video 5 represents a natural full-motion scene, whereas video 10 is a video test pattern displaying a small running timer on a still background. By inspecting the plots in Figure 2 we can set that the dissimilarity between fragments of video 5 is larger than those between fragments of video IO. This can be explained by the higher degree of motion present in the scene of video 5. Nwertheless, we can see that the curves for different fragments of video 5 exhibit a similar behavior.
For othcr videos in the library, we observed very similar wends.
Using Eqn. ( I ) for each VCC type we computed painvise dissimilarities between kagments of the same scene and selected their maximum value. Table II shows the obtained maximum values taken ovei all the video clips. From this table we can observe that video 4 probably contains a very complex and changing scene, because almost all the VCC types of its Fragments exhibit a higher dissimilarity compared to those for the other clips.
For the classification of the (full length) video clips we decided to randomly pick one fragment from each clip and then perform four groups, based on the shape of y", are presented in Figure 3 .
As we can see in the figure, our method could correctly identify groups of curves having similar shapes. This indicates that the measure of dissimilarity defined by Eqn.
(1) leads to a meaningfUl classification. However, a more refined classification would be difficult to achieve using such a subjective technique. For example, before performing the experiments, by simply viewing the clips we could not predict that video 4 would have such different properties in wmparison to the other motion videos. However, we can easily see this in the dendrogram: all other motion videos except video 4, form a tight cluster with the maximum linkage distance almost three times smaller than the maximum linkage distance when video 4 is included into the cluster.
Finally, to see how the results of l e stream classification correlate with the actual impact of the streams on l e architecture, we performed simulations of the system shown in Figure I . We simulated the decoding of several fill-length video clips from OUT library As a measure of the architecmml impacl we decided to use maximum backlogs occurring as a result ofthe MPEG-2 processing in the buffers BI and Bz. The backlog in the buffer in front of PE1 was not taken into account due to its relatively small size. Table 111 summarizes the simulation results. Our measurements show that, for example, videos 1 and 7 produce vety similar maximum backlogs in the both buffers. The maximum backlogs produced by videos 9 and 2 are less similar than the backlogs produced by videos I and 1. For videos 9 and 2, the differences in the backlogs in B1 and Bz are 2110 and 245 macroblocks respectively. We can also sec that video 9 is mom srmilar to video 2 than to video 3. The maximum backlogs for video 3 and video 9 differ by 4935 and 405 macroblacks in B, and Bz respectively.
Hence, we can see that the simulation results exhibit the same tendency as that s h o w by the classification in Figure 4 .
'Since video 10 is mostly still, it was assigned to the group of still videos by OUT method. for system-level design of media processing platforms, and (ii) a classification method based on VCCs to cluster multimedia streams which exert similar influences on a platform architecture. We presented preliminary results that show the usefulness of this approach. However, there is considerable scope for further research in this direction. For example. a more systematic study needs to be done to identify "variability types" beyond the ones considered in this paper. We are not aware of any previous work in this direction and hope that this paper will encourage a systematic study of this problem, especially since simulation time is a widely recognized deterrent in the case of simulation-based performance evaluation of embedded systems.
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